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CarolineRody
i am accused of tending to the past
as if i made it,
as if i sculpted it
with my own hands. i did not.
the past was waitingfor me
wheni came,
a monstrousunnamedbaby,
and i with my mother'sitch
took it to breast
and named it
History.
she is more human now,
learning language everyday,
rememberingfaces, names and dates.
whenshe is strong enough to travel
on her own, beware,she will.
Lucille Clifton, "i am accused of
tending to the past...."
momma

help me
turn theface of history
to your face.
June Jordan, "Gettin
Down to Get Over"
Youcame right on back like a good girl,
like a daughter....
Toni Morrison, Beloved
On the back of the New American Library edition of Toni
Morrison's Beloved, reviewer John Leonard proclaims, "I can't
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imagineAmericanliteraturewithout it." Evidentlyintendedas
consummatepraise, this remark would seem to congratulate
Morrisonfor havingwritteninto the incompletecanon of American literaturethe very chapterof Americanhistoryit had long
lacked:the story of the AfricanAmericanswho survivedslavery.
In an importantsense, Belovedis manifestlyabout the fillingof
historicalgaps. "Sixtymillionand more,"readsMorrison'sdedication, simply,suggestingat once the numerousancestorsthe
novelattemptsto memorializeand a vast absenceits wordscould
neverfill.'
Yet how odd it is thatwe shouldnow be unableto "imagine
Americanliterature"withoutthe strange,idiosyncraticimaginative world of Beloved. A readingof the novel as a recuperation
of unrepresentedhistorydoes not begin to accountfor its cultivation of the bizarreand uncanny;its revivalof gothic conventions-the hauntedhouse, the bloody secret,the sexuallyalluring ghost; its obsessive, claustrophobicplot focus; and an
emotionalclimatethat changesfrompainedrepressionto volcanic furyto a suspendedlovers'swoon.All of this seemssomehow
excessiveto the requirementsof a historicalnovel that would
recuperatethe story of African-Americanslaveryand survival.
Belovedis, however,a historicalnovel; Morrisonrewrites
the life of the historicalfigureMargaretGarner,who killed her
child to preventher recaptureinto slavery,and sets this story as
the focus of an epic-scalerecreationof African-Americanlife
underslaveryand in its aftermath.2What are we to make of the
shape of this "history"?Whyfocus on an astonishingact of violence committednot uponbut by a slave woman?Why should
this slave story be centralfor Morrison,and why should we be
broughtto reimaginethis chapterof Americanhistorythrough
the prismof a haunting,passionate,violent,and ultimatelyunresolvedrelationshipbetweena motherand daughter?
The peculiarityof this "history"suggestsa designdifferent
from those describedby most theories of the historicalnovel.
CertainlyMorrison'sslaverynovel achievesthe realistportrayal
of great"socialtrendsand historicalforces"that Georg Lukacs
endorses,in the classichistoricalnovels,as offeringa "prehistory
of the present"(34, 337). The plot of the ghost girl can also be
seen to drawupon the modes of historicalromanceand supernatural tale, which have traditionallyserved to "[transform]
black history into mythicfiction"(Campbellxvii). Belovedfurther suggests the influenceon African-Americanhistoricalfiction of magic realism,read in recent Latin Americanand third
worldfictional"histories"as a revisionarypostcolonialnarrative
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mode, mediatingthe culturaland epistemologicalclashesof colonial history(Slemon20-21). Yet whilewe can readrevisionary
mythificationin Morrison'shistory,we still have not accounted
for its interestin a murderousmotherand ghostlydaughter.
Poststructuralistcriticsof African-Americanhistoricalfiction wouldhave us readBelovedas less a mimeticor mythicrecreationof the real than an entrantinto ongoinghistoriographic
discourse,inescapablyabout the problemof writinghistory in
the complicatedmomentin whichwe tell the past (see Gates xi;
McDowell,"Negotiating"144-47). Thoughtouchedby the prevailing postmodernirony towardquestionsof truth and representation,fiction and history,Belovedand most contemporary
novelsof slaveryare not "historiographic
metafictions"denying
the possibility of historical "Truth"(Hutcheon 109, 113). For
thesenovels,muchas for abolitionistslavenarratives,the burden
of communicatingan authentictruthremains,and the inherited
convictionof slavery'sevil rendersthe word of fictional slaves
true in a sense not solely epistemologicalor even political but
moral. Postmodernfictions with battles still to fight, today's
African-Americanslave "histories,"though they may center
upon questionsof memory,knowledge,and identity,sharewith
manyethnic,feminist,and postcolonialtextsthe impulse"to create an authoritativevoice, not to underminean alreadyexisting
one" (Zimmerman176). Thus Morrisoncalls on writersto deemphasizethe institutionof slaveryand put the "authorityback
into the hands of the slave"(qtd. in McDowell, "Negotiating"
160).
But this remarkgathersironywhen we returnto the difficulty of interpretingBeloved as historical text: namely, the
awesomeauthorityMorrisonputs into the hands of her slaveheroine.Surelywe can read Belovedas a historiographicintervention, a strategicrecenteringof Americanhistoryin the lives
of the historicallydispossessed.But by what logic does the plot
of child murderserve any late twentieth-centuryideologicalinterest?In whatsensedoes this plot assertthe historiographicauthorityof an African-Americanwoman'shands?If thesetheoretical approachesdo not greatlyilluminatethe historicityof the
ghost story without which our literaturewas incomplete,it may
be becausethey view historicalwritingsolely in termsof ideologies of representation,without consideringthe affectiveaspect
of historywriting,insofaras the historiographicprojectenactsa
relationshipof desire,an emotional implicationof presentand
past. WhileBeloved is evidentlya politicallyengagednovel, it is
also a novel of extraordinarypsychologicalreach.I suggestthat
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to accountfor Belovedwe integratean ideologicalreadingof historicalfictionwith a readingof the inscribedpsychologicalproject of reimaginingan inheritedpast.
1

In contemporaryblack "histories,"we may, indeed, have
difficultyseparatingthe political,the psychological,and the ethnic. Discussing the recent "flood"of African-Americannovels
about slavery,DeborahMcDowellmuses,"Whythe compulsion
to repeatthe massivestory of slaveryin the contemporaryAfroAmericannovel?.. ."("Negotiating"144).This hint at a collectivepsychologicalsourceof the trend,if droppedsomewhatplayfully,probablyconfirmsour vague sense that largerprocessesin
African-Americanhistoryand cultureare at workhere,that the
slavery novels of our moment mark the arrival of AfricanAmericanliteratureat a junctureof particularlyprofoundculturalreckoning.
For the groupof black writerswho have attainedunprecedented literaryauthorityand audiencein an era of intensifying
social crisis for the African-Americancommunity,the returnto
the subjectof slaverywould seem to articulatean ironiccomingof-age.Time and successhavebroughtblackliteratureto a place
where the vista seems to be all of memory and return.When
Hazel Carbyaskedin the late 1980swhy relativelyfew AfricanAmerican novels had focused on slavery,it seems she merely
spoketoo soon (125). By 1993the rosterof such texts has grown
long, and we are looking at a genre in full swing, exhibitingan
astonishingdiversityand range.3Today'smost celebratedblack
writers,engagedin the profoundmythopoeticenterpriseof identificationwith slaveancestors,returnAfrican-Americanliterary
cultureto its "roots"revivingwith new dignitythe foundational
genreof this literature:the slavenarrative(Gatesxxxiii).
FollowingMargaretWalker'sepic Jubilee(1966) and gaining greatestpopularnoticewith the phenomenonof Alex Haley's
Roots (1976), African-Americanwritershave undertakena collective returnto the story of slaveryunimaginablein preceding
decades. The reasons for the long deferralof this project are
complex,but the returnitself has a resonancethat is unmistakable (see Campbellxiv, 112, 158;Christian326, 330-32, 334-38;
Carby 125-27). In the surgeof African-Americanculturalproduction that followed the civil rights era, amidst an overriding
concernwith new articulationsof racial identity,a moment arrived when it became possible-and, apparently,crucial-for
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writersto take on the fictional persona of a slave. As nations
when they rise, for good or ill, look back and reexplainto the
world the past that producedtheir emergencein strength,so
Afro-Americain the 1970s, '80s, and '90s has returnedto the
scripturalendeavorof rewritingthe texts of its own genesis.4
Having attaineda certainmeasureof power,perhapsa certain
measureof safety, of distance from the slave past sufficientto
risk intimacy,along with increasedaccess to publicationand a
growingmainstreamaudience,blackwritersbeganto speakwith
the tongueof the ancestor,claimingtheirplace in Americanculture and lettersupon the same ground-in history'sspiral-as
that upon whichthe slave'svoice firstemerged.They thus invoke
a heritagenot only of sufferingand resistancebut also of selfdefinitionin the face of racistideologiesof literaryauthority.5
A devotee of slave narratives,Morrisonlong anticipated
their literaryresurgence.As a Random House editor in 1976,
Morrisontold an interviewer:
You know ... just for sustenance,I read those slavenarratives-there are sometimesthreeor four sentencesor half a
page,each one of whichcould be developedin an art form,
marvelous.Justto figureout how to-you mean to tell me
she beat the dogs and the man and pulled a stump out of
the ground?Who is she, you know?Who is she? It's just
incredible. And all of that will surface, it will surface, and

my hugejoy is thinkingthat I am in some way part of that
when I sit here in this office....

("Intimate" 229)

In this remarkthe genderof slavenarratorswho most fascinate Morrison ("Who is she? . . . Who is she?") is explicit and

somewhatremarkable,given that fewerthan 12 percentof published slave narrativeswerewrittenby women (Blassingame83)
andthatthe popularimageof the slavehas beenmalefromabolition days to the present(see McDowell, "In the First Place").
Recent feministscholarshipon female slaves has been revising
the genderingof this genre,and the largeproportionof today's
fictional "neoslavenarratives"(Bell 289) to reimagineslavery
from a black female point of view constitutesa collectivesymbolic reauthorizationof the voice of the female slave, part of
the recuperationof "herstory"ongoing in the post-1960sblack
women'sliterary"renaissance."6
Thoughthe risein historicalnovelsby blackwriterstestifies
to a sociopoliticalriseto the authorityand the desireto represent
the genesisof theirpeople,this auraof ascentshouldnot obscure
the psychologicaldescent,the paradoxicalwillingnessto hit psy-
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chic bottom that distinguishestoday'sAfrican-Americanliterary
triumphs.The storiesthesenovelsrecuperateare,afterall, about
deprivationand sufferingoften literallyunspeakable.Morrison
notes that slave narrators,"shapingthe experienceto make it
palatable"for whitereaders,droppeda "veil"over"theirinterior
life" ("Site" 110). Whetherwe view her attempt to unveil that
"interior"in a novel as homage or audacity,the "anxietyof influence"operativein her retellingis shapedby a distinctivesense
of interiority,an "ethnic""familial"relationshipto an inherited,
traumaticstory. For an African-Americanwriter,slaveryis a
storyknownin the bones and yet not at all. "Howcould she bear
witnessto what she neverlived?"asks Gayl Jones'sCorregidora
(103),crystallizingthe paradoxof contemporaryblackrewritings
of slavery.Writingthat bearswitnessto an inheritedtragedyapproachesthe past with an interestmuchmoreurgentthan historical curiosity or even political revisionism.Insertingauthorial
consciousness into the very processes of history that accomplishedthe racial "othering"of the self, novels of slaverymake
their claims to knowledgeand powerface-to-facewith destruction. We might think of such fictions as structuresof historiographicdesire, attemptsto span a vast gap of time, loss, and
ignoranceto achievean intimatebond, a bridgeof restitutionor
healing,betweenthe authorialpresentand the ancestralpast.
YearsbeforeBelovedMorrisonspokeof herfictionin terms
of the transmissionof culturalinheritance:becauseblackpeople
no longer live in places whereparents"sit aroundand tell their
children those ... archetypal stories,"the novel must take up the

traditional"healing"function of African-Americanfolk music
and tales ("Rootedness"340). The culture-bearingimpulsegenerates in Morrison'snovels charactersof mythic stature,with
tale-tellingnames and markedbodies,7along with the voice of a
communalchorusand a narrativevoice of an "oralquality"("An
Interview"409) modeledon "a blackpreacher[who]requireshis

congregation to ... join him in the sermon"; "not the separate,

isolatedivorytowervoice of a very differentkind of person but
an implied 'we' in narration" ("Rootedness" 341-43).8 Aspiring

to a voice that soundslike "we,"Morrisonattemptsa communal
textuality:"If anythingI do, in the way of writingnovels... isn't
about the village or the communityor about you, then it is not
aboutanything"("Rootedness"344).Upon finishinga book, she
has said, "I feel a little lonely, as though I've lost touch ... with

some collectivememory"("ToniMorrison"131). Writingthat
contactscollectivememoryconflatesthe personaland the communal, works to open the "interiorlife" of the individualinto
the "anteriorlife" of the people (Clemons 75), what Morrison
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has referredto as "the life of that organismto which I belong
whichis blackpeople in this country"("Interview"413).
In writingBelovedMorrison'sWhitmanesquewill to communalsubjectivityconfrontsits antithesisand perhapsits deepest source-the catastrophicdestructionof communityunder
slavery.With a capacity for pain and a sustainedfocus on the
dead unprecedentedin the African-Americannovel, Belovedincludes in the storytelling"we"numberlesslost forebears.More
than a "history,"Belovedservesfor its authoras a substitute:
There is no place here where I can go, or where you can
go, and think about, or not think about, or summon the
presences of, or recollect the absences of-slaves....
Somethingthat remindsus of the ones who made thejourney, and those who did not make it. There is no suitable
memorial-or plaque,or wreath,or wall, or park, or skyscraperlobby.There'sno threehundredfoot tower.... And
becausesuch a place doesn'texist that I know of, the book
had to. (Lecture)
Reconceivingthe historicalnovel as memorial,Morrisonilluminatesthe psychologicalstructureof ethnichistoricalfiction.Like
all memorials,Belovedis not a "place"of the dead but a place
where survivorscan go to "summon"and "recollect, to look
upon the sculptedshape of theirown sorrow.Belovedcannot recoverthe "interiorlife"of slaves,but by dramatizingthe psychological legacy of slavery,it portraysthat "interior"place in the
African-Americanpsychewherea slave'sface still haunts.
When first conceivingher rewritingof MargaretGarner's
life, Morrisonhas said, "It was an era I didn'twant to get intogoing back into and throughgrief" ("It'sOK"45). This "grief"
seemsalmosta palpableatmosphere;in the personalpsychological returnrequiredto writeBeloved,it was not historyMorrison
had to go "backinto and through"but an intensityof hovering
emotion attributedneither to the ancestorsnor to herself but
filling the space between them. Mergingthe psychological,the
communal,and the historical,Morrison'snovel goes "backinto
and through"time and pain together.Returningto the surface,
it brings to the present an archetypalfigurefor the emotional
laborof its own recuperativewriting:the returnof a dead ancestor. I read the haunting,resurrection,and exorcismof the belovedghost as the inscriptionof the writer'shauntednegotiations
with her people'spast. Settinga metahistoricalstrugglebetween
motherand ghostlydaughterat the centerof an epic reimagining
of an entireancestry,Morrison'shistorycentrallydramatizesthe
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problemof imagining,writing,and publishing-"witnessing"a story abouther own daughterlyheritage.And, as I shallargue,
the ghost Beloved,who gives a body and face to that whichis in
excessof African-Americanhistory-the absencesat that history'score-also functions,in a dramaticreversal,as a marvelous
figurefor the struggleof daughterlyhistoriographicdesireitself.
2
In the "village"of Beloved,the multigenerational,culturebearingblack communityof Morrison'sideal appearsin devastated form, in the personsof a few traumatizedsurvivors,eking
out an existencein the aftermathof slavery.Foregroundedin the
novel, the telling of storiesbecomesmemory'sstrugglewith catastropheand loss. For Morrison'scharacters,as for the novel
in its contemporarymoment, culturaltransmissionrequiresthe
retrievalof traumaticmemories.This "history"thus acquiresthe
functionof communal"talkingcure":its characters,author,and
readersdelve into the past, repeatingpainfulstoriesto worktowardthe health of fullerawareness.
Belovedopens upon the hauntedhouse where,shunnedby
the neighborhood,Morrison'sheroineSetheis raisingherdaughter Denver in an atmosphereof stagnant grief. Togetherthey
have come to accept what drovetwo sons awayfrom home: the
"spiteful"babyghost (3) who makesherselfknownby clashings
of pots and furniture,pools of red light by the doorway,tiny
hand printsin the cake. Into this scene walks Paul D, that rare
"kindof man who could walkinto a house and makethe women
cry"(17). His arrivalchangesthe climateof repression:he chases
the invisiblehaunterfrom the house and sparksin Sethe "the
"to go ahead and feel" (30),
temptationto trustand remember,"
for the first time in years. His past, too, has requiredprofound
repression:he has a "tobaccotin buriedin his chest wherea red
heartused to be. Its lid rustedshut"(72-73). Together,Setheand
Paul D begin a mutualtalking cure that promisesa mutualfuture. As their halting, gradualstorytellingis taken up by other
characters,the novel's present unfolds entwined in multiple
strandsof time, voice, incident,and perspective.
Storytellingbecomes the text's self-conscioustask; many
scenes presenta characternarratinghis or her life to a listener.
The novel'sdistinctivetone arisesfrom the very difficultyof telling for those recoveringfromthe traumasof slavery-witnessing
the murder,torture,or sale of familyand friends;beingwhipped,
chained, led with an iron bit in the mouth, and housed in an
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underground "box"; being examined and catalogued in terms of
"human" and "animal" characteristics, or forcibly "nursed" by
white boys when one's breasts held milk for a baby. These experiences fragment and block the memories of Morrison's ex-slaves,
whose stories are revealed in bits, out of sequence, in a painful
eking out and holding back often rendered in spare synecdoche:
"Paul D had only begun ... when her fingers on his knee, soft
and reassuring, stopped him.... Saying more might push them
both to a place they couldn't get back from. Sethe rubbed and
rubbed.... She hoped it calmed him as it did her. Like kneading
bread ... working dough. Nothing better than that to start the
day's serious work of beating back the past" (73).
As the narrative loops around events, dramatizing pain's
effect on memory, it also suggests a hesitance to force the past
out of characters whose memories stand in for the suffering of
innumerableunknown people. Any recuperations are performed
against a blank background of storylessness, symbolic of our historical knowledge of African Americans and of their representation in our literature.Morrison chooses just one family's haunted
house to explicate, but as Grandma Baby Suggs says, "Not a
house in the country ain't packed to the rafters with some dead
Negro's grief" (5). Every American house is a haunted house. As
Beloved revives the past in the modes of haunting, memory, and
storytelling, it becomes an exercise in the poetics of absence.
Morrison's prose inventively represents the multiple shades
of loss and absence known to slaves: "Anybody Baby Suggs
knew, let alone loved, who hadn't run off or been hanged, got
rented out, loaned out, bought up, brought back, stored up,
mortgaged, won, stolen, or seized" (23). Characters tend to
gather around them clusters of the lost. "Did Patty lose her lisp?"
Baby Suggs wonders about the children sold from her; "what
color did Famous' skin finally take?" (139). On his postwar trek
north, Paul D saw "twelve dead blacks in the first eighteen
miles,"and "by the time he got to Mobile, he had seen more dead
people than living ones" (269). A traveling man, Paul D brings
to the text a voice of tribal griot-cum-historical eyewitness:
"During, before, and after the war he had seen Negroes so
stunned, or hungry, or tired or bereft it was a wonder they recalled or said anything. Who, like him, had hidden in caves and
fought owls for food . . . stole from pigs . . . slept in trees in the
day and walked by night.... Once he met a Negro about fourteen years old who lived by himself in the woods and said he
couldn't remember living anywhere else. He saw a witless colored
woman jailed and hanged for stealing ducks she believed were
her own babies" (66). Passages like this bring to the novel cine-
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maticvisions of an entirestrugglingpeople, amongwhom Morrisonnamesa preciousfew charactersfor detailednarration.The
readerlearns,like Ella as she aids escapingslaves,to listen "for
the holes-the thingsthe fugitivesdid not say,the questionsthey
did not ask ... the unnamed,unmentionedpeople left behind"
(92). To demarcatethe "holes"Morrisonhas charactersrepeat
isolated remembereddetails, metonymies for unrecountable
emotional experiences,the more poignant for their banality.
BabySuggsrecalls,"My first-born.All I can rememberof her is
how she loved the burnedbottom of bread.Can you beat that?
Eight childrenand that'sall I remember"(5).
"That'sall you let yourselfremember,"
Sethereplies.In this
landscapeof loss it is Morrison'spensive heroine,the "queenly
woman"(12) with blood on her hands and a "tree"scarredinto
her back, who articulatesthe novel'stheory of memoryand repressionin a distinctive,neologisticvocabulary.To the girl who
arrivesat the door from nowhereand claims to have no past,
Sethe says, "You disremembereverything?I never knew my
mother neither,but I saw her a couple of times. Did you never
see yours?"(118-19). The suggestiveverb"disremember"
is complemented in Sethe's usage by the idiosyncratic"rememory,"
whichworksas both noun and verb:"I don't'spectyou rememory this, but ..." (160). The repetition of "rememory" under-

scoresthe text'spreoccupationwith the problematicsof the mind
in time. Sethe explainsher experienceof time and "rememory":
"If a house burnsdown, it's gone, but the place-the pictureof
it-stays, and not just in my rememory,but out there, in the
world.... Somedayyou be walkingdownthe roadand you hear
somethingor see somethinggoing on. So clear.And you think
it's you thinking it up.... But no. It's when you bump into a
rememory that belongs to somebody else.. ." (35-36). For Sethe

a "rememory"(an individualexperience)hangsaroundas a "picture"that can enteranother's"rememory"(the part of the brain
that "rememories")and complicateconsciousnessand identity.
"Rememory"as trope postulates the interconnectednessof
minds,past and present,and thus neatlyconjoinsthe novel'ssupernaturalvision with its aspirationto communalepic, realizing
the "collectivememory"of which Morrisonspeaks. For while
the prefix "re"(normallyused for the act, not the propertyof
consciousness)suggests that "rememory"is an active, creative
mental function, Sethe'sexplanationdescribesa natural-or a
supernatural-phenomenon.For Sethe as for her author,then,
to "rememory"is to use one'simaginativepowerto realizea latent, abidingconnectionto the past.
"Rememory"thus functions in Morrison's"history"as a
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trope for the problemof reimaginingone'sheritage.The novel's
entirepoetics of memory,all of Setheand Paul D's troubleswith
remembering,can be seen to figure the problemnot of Morrison'sown memory,of course,but of her imaginationas it encountersher people'spast. The characterswho do not want to
or can not remembertheirstoriesreversethe desireof the writer
who wantsto know and tell a communalhistory.She mustwork
to "rememory"these ancestorswho wish they could forget. In
the absenceof theirparticularfaces, she must createthe charactersshe wantsto mourn.The elevationof memoryto a supernat
uralpowerthat connectsall minds,makingit possibleto "bump
into a rememorythat belongsto somebodyelse,"is generatedby
authorialdesireto write like a "we"about unknownancestors.
"Rememory"transformsmemoryinto a propertyof consciousness with the heightenedimaginativepowersufficientto the ethnic historicalnovel'sclaim to representthe past.
Along with this heightenednotion of memory,the text'sinscriptionof the psychologicalprojectof ethnic historicalrecuperationreliesupon heightenedtropesof namingand love. Morrison'sepigraph,a passagefrom Romans9.25, combinesthese:
"I will call them my people,/ which were not my people;/ and
her beloved,/ whichwas not beloved."Suggestingthat the naming functionof the text be read as an offeringof narrativelove,
the epigraphproposes a kind of history-tellingthat can turn
estrangementinto intimacy."Beloved,"Morrisonnamesthe lost
past, and "Beloved"is the novel'sfinalword.This impliedfunction of narrativeloveseeksto repairthe violationof lovewreaked
upon Morrison'scharactersby slavery,separation,and death.
Consideringnewborn Denver'schances of survival, Ella tells
Sethe, "If anybodywas to ask me I'd say, 'Don't love nothing"'
(92). Like memory,love must defend itself against history.For
Paul D in the prisoncamp, survivalmeant "youprotectedyourself and loved small":"Pickedthe tiniest stars out of the sky to
own.... Grass blades, salamanders.... Anything bigger
wouldn'tdo. A woman, a child, a brother-a big love like that
wouldsplit you wide open.... to get to a placewhereyou could
love anythingyou chose-not to need permissionfor desirewell now,thatwas freedom"(162). Equating"freedom"-a consummatesignifierin African-Americanliteratureand culturewith the right to love as one chooses, Morrison'stext exercises
its freedomto cast "long-distancelove" (95) backwardin time
and bestow namesupon-thus "freeing"-some of the African
Americanshistoryforgot. In the dialecticbetweenthe lost past
and the rememorying function of narrative love, Beloved re-

conceivesthe historicaltext as a transformativespace:a spacein
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which the presenttakes the past in a new and transformingembrace,constructedfor mutualhealing.
The transformingpowerof narrativeis underscoredin Belovedby the many inset scenes of storytelling;the familial or
communalcontexts of these story "exchanges,"in Ross Chambers'sterms (8), dramatizethe power of culturaltransmission
to transformfamily relationships.9For example,at the novel's
mythologicalcore is the story Sethe often tells Denver of her
birthunderhorridconditionswhileher motherranfromslavery.
This story-a significantfeminizationof the archetypalslaveescape narrative-is "exchanged"in the understandingthat the
hardshipsenduredby the mothershouldcontributeto the child's
senseof self.Denveris the daughterwho emergesfromthe storytelling a woman, embracesher community,learns to read and
write, and even plans to go to college.10This storytellingexchange is a model for the intergenerationaltransmissionof
African-Americanoral culture;it is Denverwho actuallyretells
the escape-childbirthstory in the novel. Born in a canoe on the
Ohio River,between slaveryand freedom,Denver the survivor
and story-inheritorbecomes a proto-Morrison,bearer of the
familyexodussaga into literateAmericanculture.'1
The storytellingtransactionbetween Sethe and Paul D is
different:the loversengagein a mutualunburdeningof the past
in the hopes of a mutualhealing and of a futuretogether."He
wants to put his story next to hers,"Morrisonconcludestheir
protractedand arduousromance(273). The reconciliationof the
sexes resultingfromthis story exchangeis a particularlynotable
transformation,given recent controversyabout the representation of blackmen in blackwomen'stexts (see McDowell,"Reading"). Morrison,who has consistentlywrittencomplexand nuanced black male characters(for example, Cholly Breedlove,
Shadrack,MilkmanDead, Son, and Joe Trace),here createsa
man whose entry into the house of fiction startsa rush not just
A museto the storyof femaletearsbut of femaleautobiography.
tellingSethe-or to Morrison-Paul D also offershope of futurity at the telling'send: "Sethe"he says, "me and you, we got
moreyesterdaythan anybody.We need some kind of tomorrow"
(273). The exchangebetweenthese two, developingfrom shared
confessionsto an actual romanticending, gesturesat a further
transformation:the reconstitutionof the black family after a
time of devastation.WhenPaul D announcesthat the traumatic
story has run its course and suggests its resolutionin a vague
futurity,his wordsmanagethe interfaceof this "history"and its
criseswith those of the present.
Whilemost of the text'snarrativeexchangescan be read in
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terms of cultural transmission, the retrieval of stories to
strengthenidentityand community,this explanationcannot account for the tellingsinvolvingthe ghost Beloved,whichdo not
strengthencommunity but threaten Sethe's relationshipsand
even her life. To understandthe story transactionswith Beloved-and the text'stransactionswiththe past-we mustexamine the strangecharacterat the novel'sheart.
The mysterious, beautiful woman who emerges fully
dressedfrom the streambehind Morrison'shauntedhouse, rememberinglittlebesidescrouchingin the dark,longingfor a certain woman'sface, and crossing a bridge, turns out to be the
resurrectedbabySethemurdered18 yearsearlier.She wants her
motherwith all the intensityof an abandonedtwo-year-old.In
this rememoryof MargaretGarer and her daughter,however,
the ghost comes to embody much "more,"as Denver puts it
(266). Morrisongivesher the distinctivenameeveryoneprivately
givesto theirmost beloved;it expressesat once the greatestanonymity and the dearest specificity.It is her name because she
died stillunnamed,and whenSetheheardthe preacherspeakthe
wordbelovedat her burial,she had it cut on her babydaughter's
tombstone. But when the preachersaid "Dearly Beloved,"he
must have been addressingthe living assembledthere and not,
as the grievingSethe thought, the dead child. "Beloved"names
everyone,in the official,impersonalrhetoricof the churchand
names everyonewho is intimatelyloved, but does not name the
forgotten. Morrison has the name perform preciselythis last
function;the novel'sdefiningconceitis to call the unnamed"beloved."Partof Beloved'sstrangenessderives,then,fromthe emotional burdenshe carriesas a symboliccompressionof innumerable forgotten people into one miraculously resurrected
personality,the rememberingof the "sixtymillion"in one youthful body.12Anotherpart is just the weirdnessof a ghost:like all
the ghosts in literature,she embodiesa fearfulclaim of the past
upon the present,the past'sdesireto be recognizedby, and even
possess,the living.
Yet to write history as a ghost story, to cast the past as
longing for us, instead of the other way around,is to inscribe
a reversalof desire that informsthis text's structure-and the
structureof all ghost tales-on a deep level.Indeed,in imagining
the longing of the murderedchild for the mother,Morrisonreversesthe usual directionof grief,in whichthe livingmournthe
dead; the child or descendentmourns the mother or ancestor.
The novel'semblematicfigure of the mourningbaby girl, embodyingthis reversalof desire,can thus functionto figureboth
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the lost past and the mourningauthor-the "daughter"of this
lost ancestry,desiringthe face of the mother from whom time
has separatedher.This is to say that the historicalprojectof the
novel is in a profound sense a mother-quest, an AfricanAmericanfeminist "herstory"that posits a kind of "motherof
history"and sends a surrogate,time-travelingdaughterto enact
its demonicerrandof love or revenge:seekingto regainher, to
heal historicalseparation,to know the story of the motherhistory forgot.Morrisonsparesno expensein articulatingBeloved's
primal,pre-Oedipalcravingfor hermother'sface:"I am not separatefrom her ... her face is my own and I want to be therein
the place where her face is. ... I want to be the two of us. I want

thejoin .." (210-13). Embodyingan insatiable,childish,jealous
desire for the absentmother'sface, to see and be seen, to commune and kiss and know and be known,Belovedis a marvelous
figurationof the womanwriter'sstrugglewith and desirefor the
face of the absentpast, for her matrilineage,for the lost mothers
she would rewrite.
In the return of Beloved, Morrison's"rememory"of the
thus demonstratesthe psychologicalstructure
murderer-mother
of a daughter'sdesire.'3"How could she do that?"Morrison
wonderedabout MargaretGarner,and "becauseI could not answerthatquestion,"she has said, "I introducedinto the book one
who had the rightto the answer,her dead daughter"("AfricanAmericans").That the dead daughterof Belovedfunctionsas a
surrogateself becomesstartlinglyclearin Morrison's1985"Conversation"with Gloria Naylor on the evolution of her oeuvre.
Discussingthe imaginativeprojectthat impelledher first novel,
TheBluestEye, Morrisonspeaksof the recoveryof a "deadgirl"
who was a lost aspect of herself:"I rememberedbeing a person
who did belong in this earth .. . [but] there was no me in this

world.And I was lookingfor thatdead girland I thoughtI might
talk about that dead girl . .." ("Conversation" 198-99). Years

later,developingthe psychologicalworld of Beloved,Morrison
imaginativelyconceivedthe "self" as a separateentity, like "a
twin or a thirst or a friend or somethingthat sits right next to
you and watches you"; "I ... just projected her out into the

earth,"she explains,"[as]the girl that MargaretGarer killed"
(208).14After years of sustainedcreativework, Morrisonconcludes, "[the girl] comes running when called-walks freely
aroundthe house.... Sheis herenow,alive"(217).Thuspersonifying her developingoeuvreas a graduallyresurrectedgirl-self,
Morrison creates an emblematicfigure for the contemporary
blackwomen's"renaissance."'5
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Shaping that girl into the ghost Beloved, Morrison dramatizes the black literary daughter's imaginative return to maternal
history. Though Beloved began as an inquiry into the motives of
the mother, the energy of desire in the text is embodied in the
phantom daughter, who returns through time to question the
mother. And though the plot turns upon the loss of a child, this
history-as-daughter's-rememory is pervaded with grief for lost
mothers: Beloved's aching desire for Sethe; Sethe's mourning for
Baby Suggs, the mother-in-law almost as present in memory after
her death as is her ghostly granddaughter;and Sethe's loss of her
own mother, remembered in excruciating fragments: a hat in the
rice fields, a scar under her breast (61). This multiple mourning
for mothers inscribes in our literature the tragic experience of
African-American children and women under slavery,systematically denied mothers and denied the mother-right by the pitiless
traffic in human labor and by enforced wet-nursing. Her mother
sent to the fields, Sethe was suckled by the plantation nurse: "The
little whitebabies got it first and I got what was left. Or none.
There was no nursing milk to call my own. I know what it is to
be without the milk that belongs to you .. ." (200). Echoing
through this "history" is a cry for mother's milk, fusing a massscale historical deprivation with that of the thirsting self, the
daughter deprived of her "disremembered"matrilineage.
The welling-up of mother-daughter longing reaches a climax at the moment when Sethe realizes Beloved is her daughter
returned from death; in this moment of perfect restitution,
though she holds a cup in her hand, "no milk spilled."A rush of
mothers' voices is unleashed, recalling lost daughters or urging
remembrance on them:
From where she sat Sethe could not examine it, not the hairline, nor the eyebrows, the lips, nor ...
"All I remember,"Baby Suggs had said, "is how she loved
the burned bottom of bread. Her little hands I wouldn't
know em if they slapped me."
... the birthmark, nor the color of the gums, the shape of
her ears, nor . . .
"Here. Look here. This is your ma'am. If you can't tell me
by my face, look here."(175)
Set amid the echoes of so many separations, the miraculous reunion of Beloved and Sethe gathers emotional force: one child
restored, one grieving mother's wish come true.'6
The mother-daughter dialectic that shapes this "history"
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generatesintensely relationalforms of identity among female
characters.Morrison'swomen are linked by a three-generation
chain of scars, markingboth bond and breach:Sethe'smother
urges her daughterto recognizeher body in death by the scar
underher breast,and Sethe'sresurrecteddaughterbears on her
neck the markof hermother'shandsaw.Betweenthem, Sethehas
"a chokecherrytree"on her back, the scar of a brutalwhipping.
Schoolteacher'snephewswhip Sethe for reportingtheir first act
of violence against her-the one which looms much largerin
her memory:forcibly"nursing"her breastmilk. The tree is thus
associatedwith Sethe'sviolatedmotherhood,the visible sign of
the crimeshe repeatedlylaments:"theytook my milk!"(17). In
this novel of mother-quest,Morrisonreplacesthe prototypical
white master'scrime againstblack slavewomen-rape-with a
virtualrapeof Sethe'smotherhood.17The treeis a cruciformemblem of her sufferingbut also an emblemof her place in generation; as the secondof threelinks-a "trunk"with roots and with
"branches,""leaves" and "blossoms"(79)-Sethe carries the
familytreeon her back. 8As a child, she misunderstoodthe pain
such scarsrecord,and whenher mothersaid, "youcan knowme
by this mark,"Sethe replied, "but how will you know me? ...
Markthe markon me, too" (61). ThoughSethe'smotherslapped
her, Morrison's portrayal of the lost mothers of AfricanAmericanhistoryinscribes,indelibly,the daughter'srecklesswillingnessto bear the markof the mother'spain.
The mother-daughterstructurealso surfacesin a surprising
of generationalpositions among femalecharinterchangeability
acters. This occurs not only in the ominous passage in which
Belovedgrowsinto the motherand Sethe shrinksinto the child
(250)but also in a curiousplayon the word"baby,"most striking
in the name of the matriarchBaby Suggs. "GrandmaBaby,"as
she is oxymoronicallycalled in her old age, got her name from
an affectionatehusband;the "babyghost"returnsas an infantile
young woman;and Denvertoo is called "baby"at the moment
in her eighteenthyear when she leaves her mother'shouse and
entersthe communityto seekworkand food for herfamily:"'Oh
baby,'said Mrs. Jones. 'Oh, baby,"'and Denver "didnot know
it then, but it was the word'baby,'said softlyandwith suchkindness, that inauguratedher life in the world as a woman"(248).
The circulationof femaleidentitythroughthe positions "baby,"
links Mor"woman,""mother,"and "grandmother"
"daughter,"
rison'sfemale charactersin an imaginativefusion that reflects
the daughter-motherpsychicdialecticof this "history,"a timetranscendingstructurein which the novel of history meets the
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poeticsof motherlove:"Growndon'tmeannothingto a mother,"
Sethesays;"theyget bigger,older,but grown?... In my heartit
don'tmean a thing"(45). Thinkingback like a mother,to misquote VirginiaWoolf, Morrison'shistoryadds motherloveto its
repertoireof tropesfor the conquestof time.19
If the ghostly daughtercan figure both the returnof the
past and the desire of the past-questingwriter,the obsessive
dialecticsof Belovedalso makesenseas a strucmother-daughter
ture of literaryinheritance.The searchfor the lost "mother"of
historymightbe readas an agonisticstruggle-or better,an ambivalent"femaleaffiliationcomplex"(Gilbertand Gubar 16871)-with the literaryforemotherswhose influenceand whose
loss to history Morrison feels so intensely ("Who is she? ... Who

is she?"):the writersof the slavenarratives.Vital and impressive
in their escape tales, these earliest African-Americanwomen
writers representfor Morrison a culturallyoriginarymoment
and a rich, barelytapped literaryinheritance.Yet though their
existenceis foundationalto Morrison'ssense of authorship,as
chosen antecedentsthey elude authorialdesire,veiling in their
near-anonymitymuchmorethan they reveal.Theseforemothers
can be glimpsedtoday,usually,only in brief texts publishedunder names recordednowhereelse, collectedin volumesholding
myriadvariationson the sameproteanplot. In theirdaythe slave
narratorshad much less literaryauthoritythan does the bestsellingMorrisonand even today the truth-statusof theirtales is
debated.Still, the historicalvalue of the narrativesfar surpasses
that of a belated"neoslavenarrative"that reimagineshistorical
truth. Though it is Morrison's"hugejoy" to help slave authors
to "surface"in contemporarywriting("Intimate"229), it is also
her lot to view them from acrossa greatdivideand see in them
the dim faces of originshe will neverfullycapture.In thejealous
longingof the abandoneddaughter,the novelfiguresits relationship to the unknownancestress-museof the African-American
women'sliteraryrenaissance.20
Just as the ghost daughter'sreturnto the mother can be
read as a reversalof authorialhistoriographicdesire,the daughter also reversesthe structureof narrativeseductionidentifiedby
Chambers:ratherthan seduce a listener,BelovedseducesSethe
into telling her story.Coming from the place of the dead, this
ghost begs to have history told to her. The novel's normative
story-exchangebetweenmotherand child, carriedout by Sethe
and Denver in the daylightrealm of the present,transactsthe
inheritanceof a real daughterand promisesreal-worldcontinuity; the exchangebetween Sethe and Beloved,however,is sym-
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bolic of the deepworkingsof the psychein strugglewith the past,
involvingguilt, longing,and fury,threateningdisintegrationand
death. From the moment she arrivesher strangeappeal works
on Sethe, who accepts her into the household, accepts her increasingphysicalintimacy,and finallyrecognizesher as her lost
daughter.All the while, Belovedcoaxes informationfrom Sethe,
stories she had neverwantedto tell beforebut which now flow
out of her. Towardthe novel'semotional climax, Denver is excludedfromthe centraldrama,and Belovedhas Setheall to herself. The relationshipintensifiesto a frenzy;standingoutsidethe
house the old man Stamp Paid hears "a conflagrationof hasty
voices,"amongwhich"allhe could makeout was the wordmine"
(172): "[H]ekept on throughthe voices, and tried once more to
knock on the door of 124.This time,althoughhe couldn'tcipher
but one word,he believedhe knewwho spoke them. The people
of the brokennecks, of fire-cookedblood and black girls who
had lost theirribbons.Whata roaring"(181).
In this mother-daughterstruggleStamp hears the concentrated agony of the entire people.21The reunion of Sethe and
Beloved crystallizesthe vast problem of facing and reclaiming African-Americanhistory in a terrible mother-daughter
seduction-strugglefor the story. Morrison'sdesire to represent
MargaretGarnerand her generationand to write a story that
could lie "nextto hers,"so to speak, generatesthe bodily form
of a ghostly child who floats throughtime, finds the motherfor
whom she longs, wins her embrace,and nearlystranglesher to
death. The mother'smurderof her daughter,the daughter'sresurrection,and all the novel'sgothic horrorseem excessiveto history in the sense of an objective "prehistoryof the present"
becausethey illustratequitea differentsense of history:the subjective,ethnicpossessionof historyunderstoodas the prehistory
of the self.Encounteringthe storyof MargaretGarer, Morrison
could not get it out of her mind, and her returnto embracethis
impossiblemother-figurein fictionsuggeststhe impossibilityand
the urgency of embracingone's inheritanceof such a history,
one's livingrelationshipto so much death. In a momentwhen a
black woman writerat last possesses the authorityto take her
history into her own hands, Morrison risks-and confirmsthat authoritywith the figureof a fearsomeforemother,thereby
revealinga daughter'svulnerabilityto her history,its haunting,
violent grip on the mind, the dangerouspull of love that draws
her back. If our literaturewas incompletewithoutBeloved,it was
because we had not been told the story of slaveryby a writer
willingto undertakethe life-and-deathstoryof the survivingself.
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We can read in the obsessive relationship at the center of
this text the figuration of authorial desire/grief for a lost motherof-history, the active principle in Morrison's reimagining of her
ancestral community. Our account is incomplete, however, without attention to the implications of the gendering and sexuality
of the ghost: Beloved's haunting is a metaphoric return of the
past in the form of an excess of female desire. Figuring the disremembered past as "the girl who waited to be loved" (274), Morrison conflates the problematics of time, loss, and representation
with a drama of inconsumable female desire. Calling the past
"Beloved" and re-membering it in a female body, the text gives
one name to the lost of history and buried female desire, and it
stages the simultaneous resurrection of both.
When the lost past returns in Beloved, it demonstrates a
startling sexuality. Susan Willis has argued that Morrison tends
to figure history, particularly "the loss of history and culture"
resulting from the African-American northern and urban migrations in "sexual terms"; sexuality erupts in her novels to evoke
earlier, more vital modes of black life (35). When the bourgeois
black women in The Bluest Eye maintain vigilance against "eruptions of funk" (68), Willis claims, "funk" signifies "the intrusion
of the past in the present" (41). The "funk" in Morrison's earlier
novels suggests, then, a distinctively black female sexuality inseparable from a sense of historical continuity. Yet the ghost Beloved
is an eruption of powerful, physical female desire that radically
threatens the distinction between past and present as well as the
household and the throats of the living. The disruptive sexuality
of a murdered girl returned from the dead is a funky nightmare,
an agony of limitless sexual desire expressive of the lot of the
disremembered in time.
Strikingly, this ghostly longing does not restrict its objects
by gender. Beloved seduces Paul D but cannot "take her eyes off
Sethe": "Stooping to shake the damper, or snapping sticks for
kindlin, Sethe was licked, tasted, eaten by Beloved's eyes.... she
felt Beloved touch her. A touch no heavier than a feather but
loaded ... with desire. Sethe stirred and looked ... into her eyes.
The longing she saw there was bottomless" (57-58). When one
day Beloved's massaging strokes turn to "lips that kept on kissing," Sethe startles, saying, "You too old for that" (97-98). If this
moment can be explained as just the cognitive clash produced by
the returned baby-ghost plot, a central section of the book is
even more substantially homoerotic in content and structure.
When Sethe discovers Beloved's identity, she interprets her
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reappearanceas a sign of forgiveness,and in immensereliefshe
turns her back on the world and devotes herself to loving Beloved. The novel then embarksupon 18 pages of "unspeakable
thoughts,unspoken"(199) by Setheand her two daughters,now
an isolatedand passionatetrio, who, havinglockedthe door,enter a communion of love, outside time. Echoing the Song of
Songs, each speaks a monologue in turn: "Beloved, she my
daughter.She mine";"Belovedis my sister";"I am Belovedand
she is mine" (200-10). Their voices then join in a fugue of
woman-womanlove: "Youare my sister/ You are my daughter/
You are my face; you are me"; "I have your milk / I have your
smile/ I will take care of you"; "Youare mine / You are mine/
You are mine"(216-17).
In this fantasy of fulfilledfemale desire,the text seems to
find its heart. When Beloved's "lesbian"desire first disrupts
Sethe'shousehold, it is one with the volcanic returnof the repressedpast she bringswith her,out of the closet, as it were,and
into the house of the present.But when Sethe locks her house
againstthe world-in particularthe male world of StampPaid
and Paul D-lesbian desire is no longer disturbing;rather,the
jouissant communionthat ensues seems a momentaryutopian
resolutionof the war betweenpresentand past. If the fluctuations of sexualityin Morrisoncan be seen to encode historical
process,this "lesbian"section of Belovedmight constitutea momentary"separatist"resolutionof historicaltensions,in a realm
"freeat last,"as Morrisonsuggestivelyputs it (199), of male interpretationor authority-free, in fact, of history.But if, as I
have argued,Belovedfiguresboth the lost past and the desiring
present,her desire for Sethe suggestsa "matrisexual"narrative
desire.22The seductionof the ancestressfor her story,which Beloved undertakesfor Morrison,here rests in an ahistorical,preOedipalfantasy that unites "mother"and "child"as lovers.As
the form joins their separatevoices in ritualizedcall and response, female historiographicagon is, for a moment, perfectly
resolved.23

The perfect, timeless moment passes, however;Sethe has
left her job, and when the food runs out, Denver goes into the
worldto find some and beginsto bringher hauntedfamilyback
into its communityand into time. At home the love-feasthas
passed the satiation point; Beloved demands more and more
from Sethe,whileaccusingher of desertion.Slowlyshe beginsto
grow bigger,while Sethe diminishes,so that it seems to Denver
that "the thing was done":"Belovedbendingover Sethe looked
the mother, Sethe the teething child....

Beloved ate up her life,

took it, swelledup with it.... And the older woman yielded it
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up withouta murmur"(250). The murderedbabyturnedlesbian
ghost has become a vampire.A difficultemotional crossingis
made when the text acknowledgesthat the murderedinnocent,
the forgottenpast, can become,if allowedto returnand takeover
our present-dayhouseholds,a killer.When the women of the
town hear that Sethe'smurderedbaby has returned,they overcome their longtime disgust and decide that "nobodygot that
coming"(256). Thirty-strong,they marchto the house and performa collectiveexorcism;Belovedvanishes.PaulD thenreturns
to bring Sethe out of a traumaticwithdrawal,and into "some
kind of tomorrow."
Havingshakenthe fictionalpresentof Sethe'slife freeof the
burdenof its past, Morrisonends her story.She then closes the
textwith a two-pagecoda thatleavesSethe'slivingfamilybehind
and meditatesonly on Belovedand her meaningfor our present
moment.Thereis a recognitionherethat, like the ghost-vampire
of Sethe'spast, writing,too, can feed on the historicalmother,
growlargerthan her,potentiallykill her;and "whenyou kill the
ancestor,"Morrisonhas said, "youkill yourself"("Rootedness"
344).Takingleaveof history,the novelleavesthe slavemotherto
herown moment,to herself-whoever she was.Whenshe readsa
slave woman's narrative, Morrison wonders, "Who is she? ...

Who is she?"But at her slavenovel'send, she lets the foremother
questionherself:"Me?Me?"Sethe asks, her story'sfinal words
and herreplywhenPaulD tells her "Youyour best thing,Sethe"
(273). Belovedultimatelyleavesthe motherof historyto possess
herself,stops hauntingherwith the losses of the past or with our
presentlonging.
Yet the text does not give up Beloved.She is a possession
rescued from the past, a mirror-imageof the daughter who
searchesbackwardsin time. In the final two pages MorrisondiminishesBeloved'sbody once again to a haunting,carryingthe
losses of historyas "a loneliness"that we banishfrom thought
as we banishdenieddesire(274).Havingtold historyas the painful re-memberingof the forgotten,Belovedends by "witnessing"
the processof dis(re)memberment,
as "thegirl who waitedto be
loved and cry shame erupts into her separateparts, to make it
easy for the chewinglaughterto swallowherall away"(274).The
coda depicts human collusion with passing time-the general
hungerto reabsorband repressloss that afflictsthe storytelling
village: "Disrememberedand unaccountedfor, she cannot be
lost becauseno one is looking for her.... They forgother like a
bad dream.... Sometimesthe photographof a close friendor
relative-looked at too long-shifts, and somethingmorefamil-
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iar than the dearface itselfmovesthere.Theycan touch it if they
like, but don't.. ." (274-75).

The meditationsof this prose-poem,"transfiguring
and disseminatingthe haunting"(Lecture),bringhistoryto an unclosed
closure and the haunt to our own houses. Morrison seems to
unravelthe illusionof historicalmimesiscreatedin the preceding
fiction and to describethe text'shistory-tellingas the inverseof
culturaltransmission,the shadowyundersideof family inheritance,a romancewith the painfullyreanimatedbody of loss. The
text repeatsthreetimes in closingthat this is "nota storyto pass
on," a statementbest read not as a warningagainst repetition
but as a descriptionby negation.Belovedis not a story of presence and continuitybut one that delineatesthe place of absence:
"By and by all trace is gone.... The rest is weather.Not the
breathof the disrememberedand unaccountedfor, but wind in
the eaves, or springice thawingtoo quickly.Just weather.Certainly no clamor for a kiss. Beloved"(275). Speakingin negatives, Morrisonmakesabsenceexquisitelytangible;the lost past
is "not the breathof the disrememberedand unaccountedfor"
but "justweather";the lovelynonsubstance"justweather"rolls
awaybeforethe stunningsilence,"certainlyno clamorfor a kiss."
For us of course,closing the book, thereis nothingbut weather.
The past does not existunlesswe choose to hearits clamor.Morrison stagesan encounterwith the past in a dramaof suchclamorous desire that she does make us seem to hear loss clamor
back. And in ending,havingonce again hushedthe obscureabsences and denieddesiresthat her fiction aroused,she seals our
relationshipto the lost past with the offeringof a name: "Beloved."Thus her historyachievesits embrace.
Notes
1. Morrisonexplainsthe "sixtymillion"as "the best educatedguess at the
numberof blackAfricanswho neverevenmadeit into slavery-those who died
eitheras captivesin Africaor on slaveships"(Clemons75).
2. For MargaretGarner'sstorysee Harris,whichreprintsan 1856newspaper
accountof the incident(10). Morrisonfirstencounteredthe storywhenworking on Harris'sbook as an editor at RandomHouse. For a fulleraccountof
Garner'sstory,see Lerner60-63.
3. Carby examinesAra Bontemps'sBlack Thunder(1936) and Margaret
Walker'sJubilee(1966)and mentionsIshmaelReed'sFlightto Canada(1976),
DavidBradley'sTheChaneysville
Incident(1981),SherleyAnne Williams'sDessa Rose (1986),and ToniMorrison'sBeloved(1987).To this list we mightadd
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Ernest Gaines's The Autobiographyof Miss Jane Pittman (1971), Gayl Jones's
Corregidora(1975), Alex Haley's Roots (1976), Barbara Chase-Riboud's Sally
Hemings (1979), Octavia Butler's Kindred(1979), Charles Johnson's Oxherding
Tale (1982) and Middle Passage (1990), Jewelle Gomez's The Gilda Stories
(1991), J. California Cooper's Family (1991), and new novels of Caribbean slavery, including Maryse Conde's I, Tituba. Black Witchof Salem (1992) and Caryl
Phillips's Cambridge(1992).
4. The historical novel as genre tends to be intimately connected to group
identity, to a group's development of the authority or cultural need to represent
its history. The connection between historical fiction and nationalism is central,
for example, to Lukacs's reading of Walter Scott (30-63). Notably, the rise of
black women to historiographic authority follows the post-civil rights and
women's movement booms in black and women's literatures and leads the surge
in new feminist historical texts across the spectrum of ethnic and postcolonial
women's literatures.
5. The original slave narrative, Gates argues, "represents the attempts of
blacks to write themselves into being" (xxiii), though ex-slaves generally could
publish only with extensive supporting documentation by whites, testifying to
their authorship, their literacy and their very existence.
6. Particularly important to recent feminist scholarship has been the authentication by Yellin of Harriet Jacobs's previously discredited narrative Incidents
in the Life of a Slave Girl. See also Braxton.
7. Such characters include Pilate, First Corinthians, and Milkman in Song of
Solomon; Sula, Eva Peace, and the three Deweys in Sula; and besides the ghost
Beloved herself, Baby Suggs, Sethe, Stamp Paid, and the three Pauls in Beloved.
8. A communal chorus can be heard in the grieving women at Chicken Little's
funeral in Sula, the various female spirits in Tar Baby, and the exorcising
women in Beloved. An imaginative conflation of "I" and "we,"self and community, recurs in Morrison's recorded remarks. "When I view the world, perceive
it and write about it," she told Claudia Tate, "it's the world of black people"
("Toni Morrison" 118). "I write for black women," she said to Sandi Russell;
"we are not addressing the men, as some white female writers do" ("It's OK"
46). To Tate again, "My audience is always the people in the book I'm writing
at the time. I don't think of an extended audience." And in the same interview,
"I wrote Sula and The Bluest Eye because they were the books I wanted to
read. No one had written them yet, so I wrote them" (122). For Morrison,
evidently, writing activates communion-among readers, other writers, a community, an ancestry, fictional characters, and the self.
9. Chambers argues that narrativeis always a transaction based on "an initial
contract, an understanding between the participants in the exchange as to the
purposes served by the narrative function, its 'point"' (8). The "point" of a
given narrative is suggested internally by "specific indications of the narrative
situation appropriate to it," such as an inset seduction of a listener, an exchange
with the power to "change relationships" (4, 9).
10. Denver's character inhabits less the folkloric and more the realist narrative
world. Unlike Sethe, Beloved, and other Morrison women, she has no emblem-
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atic scar. Yet Sethe calls her a "charmed child" (41); her character figures
African-American survival, the unlegendary descendants who have put the
memory of such as Beloved behind them. Standing in for the reader as belated
receiver of the story of slavery, Denver is sometimes alienated and annoyed:
"How come everybody run off from Sweet Home can't stop talking about it?"
(13), and often tormented by a story-inheritor'smixed emotions: "She loved it
because it was all about herself; but she hated it too because it made her feel
like a bill was owing somewhere and she, Denver, had to pay it" (77). And like
her author, Denver cannot know, but only "rememory"her family's stories: she
tells her birth story to Beloved "seeing it ... and feeling how it must have felt
to her mother"; together "the two did the best they could to create what really
happened" (78).
11. Notably, Denver also brings the family story into dialogue with whites.
Named for the white girl Amy Denver, who assists at her birth, Denver has a
white "mother" along with her black one. A white female teacher who prepares
her for Oberlin seals Denver's connection to white culture. The role of white
female characters in the birth and nurturance of this fictional daughter seems
to cast white women in a supporting relationship to the fictional project itself.
Further, the dramatic encounter of Sethe and Amy in the American wilderness,
bonding over the archetypal female experiences of giving birth and fleeing male
violence, can be read as a female reimagination of the Huck-and-Jim interracial
duos of American fiction and popular culture. With a name that suggests the
Wild West and a quest for Boston, Amy evokes a continent of nineteenthcentury white American female existence, interestingly represented as earthy
and independent, bucking the tide by leaving home, moving eastward, and aiding a slave woman on the run. In the light of Sherley Anne Williams's Dessa
Rose (1986), which also represents a relationship between a pregnant, escaping
slave woman and a sympathetic white woman, we might trace the formation of
a significant myth of American female interracial bonding.
12. Beloved's monologue (210-14) suggests that she recalls the Middle Passage, that she carries a vast ancestral memory, and thus is the ghost of many
more than one lost soul.
13. This assertion does not contradict Hirsch's claim that in BelovedMorrison
tells the mother's story and thus "[opens] the space for maternal narrative in
feminist fiction" (198) or Liscio's related claim that in Beloved Morrison is
"WritingMother's Milk." Rather, I would argue, Belovedturns the "daughterly"
feminist plot, in Hirsch's terms, into a project of daughterly return to the
mother. Recuperating both the (historical) mother's story and "the black
mother-infant daughter bond" (Liscio 39), Beloved aims to reunite the daughter's and the mother's voices in dialogue.
14. Describing this precursor of Beloved, the dead girl brought back to the
world, as a figure for her imaginative work, Morrison uses what would become
the language of the coda to Beloved (in reverse form): writing The Bluest Eye
Morrison began the process of "bit by bit ... rescuing her from the grave of
time and inattention," recovering "[h]erfingernails maybe in the first book; face
and legs, perhaps, the second time," so that "[s]he is here now, alive" ("Conversation" 217). The coda to Beloved, by contrast, fragments and dissolves the
dead girl back into "time and inattention."
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15. Morrison's description of the "dead girl" is remarkably like her descriptions of the new "renaissance" generation of black women writers (see "Conversation" 217; "Interview" 418). Indeed, the fantastic figure of a reborn, resurrected, time-traveling, or otherwise magical black daughter that now
proliferates in African-American women's historical fictions seems the embodied "spirit" of the black women's "renaissance."The recurrent plot of the marvelous time-traveling daughter who returns to the mother-of-history is an allegory of the desire-and the newly acquired literary authority-to reimagine
the genesis of the black female self, that is, of the power of black feminist reimagination. I elaborate this argument in a work in progress, tentatively entitled
"The Daughter's Return: Revisions of History in Contemporary AfricanAmerican and Caribbean Women's Fiction."
16. Locating history in a mother-daughter relationship and foregrounding
scenes of childbirth and nursing, Morrison joins many contemporary women
writers of female-centered historical fictions in recovering childbirth as the site
of history-in-the-making. Childbirth becomes the definitive female trope for
historical origins and normative, healthy inheritance in recent women's fiction.
But if history is an ordinary woman giving birth, distortions of the normal
birth plot reflect the impact of bad history on ordinary women. Scenes of
childbirth-gone-wrong-occurring in strange or dangerous circumstances, resulting in the death of mother or child or in their subsequent separationbecome emblematic of historical trauma. In the slave mother's murder of her
daughter, Morrison gives us a female image for demonic history. Finally, in
scenes of mother-daughter reunion, Morrison and others figure their own work
of daughterly historical return, of recuperation of the mother-of-history.
17. Beloved in effect rewrites black wet-nursing as institutionalized rape.
When her daughter is restored to her, Sethe's remarks fuse the resentment of a
wet nurse and a rape survivor: "Nobody will ever get my milk no more except
my own children. I never had to give it to nobody else-and the one time I did
it was took from me-they held me down and took it. Milk that belonged to
my baby" (200).
18. All three scars form crosses, for the mother has "a circle and a cross burnt
right in the skin" (61), and Beloved has a horizontal line across her neck; the
inheritance of slavery is, allegorically, these women's cross to bear.
19. Motherlove in Beloved is a force stronger than death: "For a baby," Denver says of the ghost, "she throws a powerful spell." "No more powerful than
the way I loved her," Sethe replies (4), asserting later in her monologue, "Beloved, she my daughter.... my love was tough and she back now." Beyond the
grave powerful foremothers hold sway: "My plan was to take us all to the other
side where my own ma'am is," Sethe says of her attempt to kill her children
and herself, and when Beloved returns she thinks, "I bet you Baby Suggs, on
the other side, helped" (200-03).
20. In reviving the slave mother figure, Morrison reproduces neither the titillating rape scenes predominant in the portraits of slave women in men's narratives (see Foster) nor the archetypal "outraged mother" described by Braxton.
Though the pregnant Sethe prepares to devour an assailant, and though she
gives birth when nearly dead herself, and rages against the theft of her milk,
when she kills her child the archetype is shattered. Morrison's willingness to
create heroines who break the rules for "positive" representation of the race
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(see McDowell, "'The Self and the Other'"; Spillers) here produces the absolute
antitype of the good black mother and of the good daughter while insisting on
our sympathy for both. Beloved'sambiguous treatment of the slave woman creates a certain alienation effect; the experience of sympathizing with the slave
mother who kills her child may cause readers to feel (as many of my students
have felt) that they have begun to realize the full horror of slavery for the first
time.
21. Rigney persuasively reads this conflagration of voices as an evocation of
"the mother tongue," "a semiotic jungle in which language itself defies convention and the laws of logic," and more specifically, "a black woman'sjungle"
(17-18).
22. Chodorow uses this term to describe the original sexuality of children
(95).
23. A "lesbian" reading of Beloved would probably be rejected by Morrison,
who has denied she wrote a lesbian novel in Sula, insisting it depicts the close
female friendship historically characteristic of black women ("It's OK" 45).
Certainly the many strong, close female bonds in Morrison's novels-particularly the recurringthree-woman households-strike us as affirmationsof women's love and culture, and of a feminist aesthetic, without necessarily implying
lesbianism. But it is interesting that after rejecting such readings of Sula Morrison would write a novel that lends itself even more to reading as a "lesbian"
text. Morrison's figuration of human relationships tends to blur all the "kinds"
of love, the distinctions between emotions, as when Sethe, upon realizing her
daughter has returned to her, "ascended the lily-white stairs like a bride" (176)
or when, speaking "unspoken" thoughts to Beloved, she says that Paul D
"found out about me and you in the shed" (202-03), and unwittingly connects
motherly murder to clandestine lovemaking. "Love is or it ain't," Sethe tells
Paul D (164). Clearly female homoerotics remains a vital element in Morrison's
vocabulary of interchangeable tropes for love.
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